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Sweden's courts have recently rendered 
an adverse decision in final instance against 
Deputy Gustav Johanssen. He had brought 
a law suit against the present king, and 
against the royal faihily of Sweden, to 
compel the surrender of certain documents
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penultimate King of Sweden of the Vasa 
line, and of his queen. The keeper of the 
national records, M. Hildebrandt, declared 
in court on oath, that no such documents 
existed, but produced several letters from 
the Dowager Queen of Sweden, and from 
other members oi the reigning family, re
pudiating the assertions of the plaintiff.

The story put forward by Gustav Johans
sen is an extraordinary one. Gustavus IV., 
as students of Swedish history will recall, 
was brought to the throne at the early 
age of fourteen, by the assassination of his 
father. Though handsome and gifted, and 
possessed of most fascinating manners, he 
did not prove a strong ruler. Married in 
1797 to Princess Frederica of Baden, he 
was deposed by means of a military pro- 
nunciamento in 1809, forced to sign his ab
dication, after a most dramatic hand-to- 
hand struggle with General Alderkrout, 
and the officers implicated in the conspir
acy, and was then: banished, along with hie 
consort and his children, his uncle taking 
hie place on the throne as Charles XII1. 
Charles, being childless, and a great ad
mirer of France, and of Napoleon, selected 
the French field marshal, Bernadette, who 
had been born as a peasant near Pau, and 
who had risen from the ranks of the 
French army, to become his heir, induced 
the national diet to ratify his choice, and 
established him in the Swedish capital as 
crown prince.

Ex-King Gustav IV. retired with his con
sort, his son, and his three daughters— 
Princess Sophia, Princess Amelia and 
Princess Cecilia to Germany, where three 

i ! years later he parted from the ex-queen, 
jj ' their marriage being sundered by a divorce 
I dated February 17, 1812. Some years later 
I Gustav and his former wife were brought 
I together again. They were secretly mar- 
I ried in Germany, and another daughter 
I was born to them, in the spring of 1818, 

who received the name of Anna.
The reunion did not last long, and as 

the ex-king and the ex-queen parted again, 
it was decided to keep the story of their 
re-marriage secret. Owing to this, the ex
queen's youngest daughter was not publicly 
acknowledged. In fact, the ex-king be
haved very badly about the child, and de
clined to make any provision for her, 
whereupon her uncle, Emperor Alexander 
I. of Russia, who had married a sister of 
the ex-queen, and was very fond of the 
latter, interested himself in the girl’s case, 
and, holding Charles XIV. of Sweden, the 
former field marshal, in high esteem and 
friendship, confided to him a sum of 6,- 
000,000 crowns, to be held in trust for little 

! Anna. When she grew up she was mar- 
| ried to a Frenchman, settled and natural- 
! ized in Sweden,, named De la Brache.

Deputy Gustav Johanssen is the grand- 
of Anna De la Brache, and her Franco-
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«IV IX IS mad^by a firm which produces 
the celebrated “Noblemen” Cigar — re
nowned not only from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, but beyond the seas.
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'1 11 166 Union Street?

A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less I ha t $35.00 is given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that out prices challenge competition 
and we carry the finest lee of Ladies' and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
XVear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete Une of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Windows for Our Free Xmas Gifts.
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The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERONOff

f
ID it ever occur to you that there is such a thing as selfishness of obliga

tion?D I think there is.
“Yes, I would have given anything to stay a week longer, but they • 

wouldn’t let me pay a cent for my board, and I didn’t feel right to, with
out. I know they want to be kind, but it really cut my vacation in half."

The speaker was a hard-working little woman. She was persuaded to take a 
rare and much needed breathing spell this summer. One week of this vacation 

she spent with some friends who, although not much better ! 
off in worldly goods than she, managed to have a summer cot
tage.
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The Ideal * 
Reading Lamp

& S. L. Marcus & GoThe other week she spent at home because these friends 
would not let her contribute a little towards the expense of 
the cottage.

So what was undoubtedly meant kindly on the part of 
her friends, ended by working a great deprivation to her.

How often people do things like that from a mistaken 
sense of kindness.

And how often it makes other people uncomfortable or 
works deprivation to them as in this case.

I know a girl who is very skilful at doing little dinner 
and dance cards. Her friends often want to get her to do 
something of the sort for them, but although she always 
seems glad to do the work she will never take any payment, 
and so they do not feel like asking her to help them out. 

Tile result is that they pay a professional a much larger price.
“Last summer,” I heard a woman say just the other day, "I got a little neigh

bor of mine to take care of my cat while I was away. Uf course I paid for its 
food, and when I came back I wanted to pay the little girl for the care, but her 
parents wouldn’t let her take a cent. I felt terrible and of course this summer I 
couldn’t ask her again. It would have been a great convenience to me and I 
know the little girl would be glad to do it for she loves cats, but what can you 
do? I think people are so foolish that way.”..

So do I.
There are many times when gracious acceptance of money for services rendered, 

even when the transaction is between friends, is the highest courtesy.
And I think those people who will not accept such payment are selfish of ob

ligation.
They want to keep the other party eternally under obligation. And since, as 

everyone knows, being under too heavy obligation is uncomfortable, that is really 
selfish state of mind.

Of course there are times when people offer to pay for things merely out of 
politeness or a sense of duty.

But I think such offers are easily discernible.
Far more often people want to pay for services rendered, in order that they 

not feel under uncomfortable obligation, and in order that they may feel free
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Boston, Oct. 31—On a charge of murder
ing Miss Avis Linnell, of Hyannis, Rev. 
Clarence V. T. Richeson, pastor of Im
manuel Baptist church, Cambridge, was in
dicted by the grand jury of Suffolk county 
in special session today. The indictment 
is on five counts.

The indictment follows in part:
“The jurors on their oath present that 

Clarence V? T. Richeson, on the 14th day 
of October in and upon one Avis W. Lin
nell, feloniously, wilfully and of his malice 
aforethought, did make an assault and 
give in some way and manner to the jurors 
unknown, a large quantity of a certain 
deadly poison, called cyanide of potassium, 

The engagement of Miss Carmel well knowing the same to be a deadly
Egan, daughter of Dr. Maurice F. poison, with the intent that the said Lin-
Egan, American Minister to Denmark, nel1 ah°uld take and swallow down the
t o hri I zyR Ill f th phir same into “er body, and that the said

sr^uSo^An»‘is uBrtchMhS *°becoming USE ONLY CÂSCAREIS rfaiitY fillFFN OF ITALYsome money must have been entrusted for P ,c.e „.v.;Ph wan rertain- i ULnU I I IJULlIi III 11 HL I w',1ch said poison, so given by said
her benefit bv Emneror Alexander to hie 0£ a11 tlus treasure, which was certain --------------- w Richeson, the said Linnell died'.

U, Neve, Have Head.ehe, HAS NO WISH TO MHRY
wMut'ntKtm. ISltSTlllS “ stS.ta Bowel, or a Sick,Sou, Stomach H„ Many Often lo Wed and m “J --
tiwed7sharovèrnmentPthrough^utr h!s «ign | The Palaee is built °Db*Lfte ^‘the No odd h 1 d V h Artists Besiege H« to Paint The second and third counts follow th.
and durine that of his son and successor I dozen earlier royal abodes. But the No odds how bad your liver, stomach or ii p, . same form, except that the second count

YV L°l ,i.„ : Vaults and foundations date back for more bowels; how much your head aches, how1 *1er ‘ 1CturC alleges that Richeson “did send and con-
eivht years of the re.vn of the late Kmc than 1'000 -veara and the subterranean por-1 miserable and uncomfortable you are from ——------ vey” the poison “in some manner and
ofcaril Ltil Anna’^ death in 1878 ition of the Palace ia of 6Uch lmmense area : constipation, indigestion, biliousness and Rome, Nov 1-Although Palmira Cec- way unknown” and the third count ab 

” “ 3 • i and vast extent that it lias never been sluggish intestines-you always get the de- says she does not want to wear orange legeg that Richeaon caused the poison to .
■thoroughly explored. Indeed, chains arc | sired results with Cascarets and quickly blossoms just yet this newly selected ],e “ta;-en and ewall0wed by said Linnell

.................. por-i too. gMfv ; queen of beauty, is receiying so many | in gome va d manner unknown.”
Don't lePyour stBlRIWliveMtnd bowels’ °f marria*e eveD' da,y and suc)l a| The fourth count takes up another phase

: from getting lost be- ! make you liiserabld^fctecr^Sfoment; put f'hRitude of requests from leading artists . 0f matter, going on to say that Riche-
__ It is believed that some-; an end -tombebeousness, diz- ;or permission to paint her portrait that son gave Miss Linnell the poison pretend-

where in those vaults all the money and ziness, nerx^sSeXJFk, Æ, gassy stem- fier fa/iuly has fcaklen ]}er away from town illff to her that it was a medicinal prepar-
VIV aiiniiM Lav* h*™ fmmrl miaafn»1 nn I the jewels of the first of the Bernadette ach, backaAs^JP^ allwother distress;,ln order to save her from importunities, i ation which would overcome her pregnant
Xl\ should have been found missing onj® 1 of gweden are waned up; but every cleanse your BtiT orgJTof all the pois- i A,rrayed m the robes oi har hl8h °&ce ! condition, “said Richeson well knowing the
V'eT fklrloL VTV ; aV • ■ attempt to discover the hiding place has on and effete matter j*ich is producing ! .'Y11*1 tlle magnificent tiara of precious gems ; 6ame not to be such a medicinal prepara-
As I have mentioned, Charles XIV m his j „, JitU fallure. the misery. § I tha‘ of Bonle s dajll’ newspapers do- tion, but well knowing it to be a deadly
old age developed the most intense miser- ^ mobàll that the 6,000,000 crowns Take a Cascafet Æ; don't wait until !.nated ,n P“Petuity to the winner of the, poison.”
liness. He. was knowm to have amassed a I .*n B E r01. Alexander for the bene- bedtime. In all thJForld there is nq rvm- : ,beau!y contest, “Queen’ Palmira is the Xl.e fifth count is practically like the

9 1 fit of his niece Mme. de la Brache are ; edy like this. A 10-cent box means health, liaPPiest woman in the land, and her joy others, but closes thus:
there along with the other treasures of i happiness and a clear head for months, j18 ■J118*1"*® for the contest brought forward j “The jurors further say that all counts 

“ Charles XIV. ! more days of gloom and distress if you an ^tomslnng number of striking beauties. jn this indictment are different descrip-
t>_____i... t.i.ocoonn’e suit aeainst the, will take a Cascaret now and then All Indeed the public, which by its ballots tions of the same act.”

son
Sweedish husband, and possesses circum
stantial though not direct evidence of the 
re-marriage of ex-King Gustav and ex- 
Queen Frederica, and also of the payment 
of the 6,000,000 crowns by Emperor Alex
ander to King Charles XIV. for the bene
fit of the girl who was the offspring of this 
secret re-marriage.

SHIPPING IMS IN IN DEMAND
Present Claim for Money and Land to 

the United States GovernmentALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV. 1.
r

P.M.A.M.
..7.24 Low Tide ....1.20
. .6.52 Sun Sets ........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

a
High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Spokane, Wash. Nov. 1—Nine tribes of 
western Indians in Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho and Montana have retained IJarve 
H. Phipps of Spokane, to represent them 
in presenting a memorial at the next ses
sion of congress to obtain moneys belong
ing to them. He will start for Washington 
in the latter part of November. The 
tribes in the pact are: Flathead, Cayuse, 
Pend d’Oreille, Walla Walla, Umatilla, Nez 
Perce, Colville, Kootenay and Blackfeet.

In addition to the awards, some of which 
date back twenty-five years, efforts will be 
made to obtain allotments of eighty acres 
of agricultural land or 60 atrres of grazing 
land for each Indian child born since the 
adoption of the 1907 treaty. It is purpos
ed to present these tribal claims to the 
court of claims for adjustment by .the gov
ernment.

The Indians are losing the use of vast 
Sums of money belonging to the tribes, and 
this action is to secure a settlement. Judge 
Webster of the district court at Missoula, 
Mont., has made the formal certification 
authorizing Mr. Phipps to represent the 
various tribes.

No Sign of the Money
5.10

King Charles XIV., who was a terribly 
close-fisted man, and who in his old age 
developed a degree of avarice and miser- 
liness~wh;ch was attributed by unkind peo
ple to his Pyreneean peasant ancestry, 
never paid over the 6,000,000 crowns to 
Anna De la Brache. It seems that she and 
her husband made a claim after King

Ml 39 CARMELItA EGAN
PORT OF ST. JOHN,

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr, Astarte, Young, for Parrsboro, 

N. S.

may
to ask for these same services again some time.

Surely in such cases the kindest, most courteous, most unselfish way is to let 
them pay.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, Oct 30—Ard stmrs Canada, 
from Liverpool ; Scotia, from Glasgow.

Quebec, Oct 30—Ard stmrs Albania,from 
London and Southampton; Satumia, from 
Glasgow; Cadeby, from Anticosti; Bona- 
vista, from Sydney (C B.)

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Ard stmr Cassandra, 
Mitchell, from Montreal.

Brow Head,Oct 30—Passed stmr Michael 
Outchoukoff (Dan), Harboe, from Camp- 
bellton (N B), for Dublin.

Inishtrahull, Oct 30—Passed stmr Car
thaginian, Bamber, Philadelphia via Hali
fax and St John’s (Nfld), for Glasgow.

Sharpness, Oct 30—Ard stmr Murcia, 
Purdis, from St John.

Glasgow, Oct 30—Ard stmr Ionian, from 
Montreal.

Fishguard, Oct 31—Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 31—Ard schr Freedom) 

from Chatham (N B.)
Vineyard Haven. Oct 31—Ard schrs 

Ainslee, from Bridgewater (N S); J. S 
Lamprey, from Dorchester (N B) ; Unity, 
from Guttenbcrg for Halifax; Jost, from 
Port Johnson for St John.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 31—Sid stmr 
Briardene, for St John.

New York, Oct 31—Sid schrs Elma, for 
St John; Exilda, for Wolfville (N S.) 
Dora Allison, for Saco (Me.)

Vineyard H
Myrtle Leaf, for Yarmouth (N J 
liain L Elkins, St John for jfrjjji 
Moonlight. Calais for New nT.

i

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES The fact that an arrangement of 
kind was actually made is shown by the j —^ of those . . 
large annuity paid from the Swedish treas- ! streicneu aiun0 v e 
ury to Mme. de la Brache from 1844 until: tlons of tke vaults that are U8ed> m - 
1879; while the circumstance that the1*0 prevent anyone 
fund established for her benefit by Em-j ,w 
peror Alexander ami confided to

No protests were filed yesterday in Fred
ericton, in the Dominion election cases.

Fire and water in the Atlantic Hotel in 
Shelburne, N. S., yesterday did consider
able damage. The building and furniture 
were partially insured.

New York, Oct. 31—Directors of the 
United States Steel Corporation today de
clared the regular quarterly dividend of 
11-4 per cent on common stock. The regu
lar quarterly dividend of 13-4 per cent 
was declared on the preferred stock.

Dillon, Mon., Oct. 31—Unusually cold 
weather for this season is reported from 
Big Hole Basin in the southwestern part 
of the state. Thermometers at Wisdom 
(Mon.) registered ten degrees below zero 
on Saturday.

Montreal, Oct. 31.—The Roman Catholic 
church of St. Irene, at the corner of 
Working street and Atwater avenue.

ZPtally destroyed by fire late this after
noon, the damage being estimated close 
to $100,000.

Five hundred children from the Catholic 
schol were in the church when the fire 
broke out, and it was only the cool 
ner in which the sisters and priests led 
them out that prevented a dreadful cal
amity. As it was the roof of the edifice 
fell in with a tremendous crash only five 
minutes after the last of the little ones 
had been led to safety.

VERY WELL.
The story is going round about the Am

erican lady who wanted a rather expen
sive summer holiday this year. “Jane/' 
said her husband impressively, “I’d like 
you to go this trip. I know you want to 
go; and I’d be glad to let you go. I mean, 
of course, I’m glad for your sake. But the 
fact is, I simply can’t do it. Next week 
1 have to pay up an I. O. U. for twenty 
thousand dollars and I can't spare a cent.” 
Jane looked him up and Jane looked him 

uXKesT I down. “Very well, Josiah,” she said 
«fltand j “very web. If you think the man who 
f fr!u£ ! holds your I. O. U. can make it hotter for 
dealer» | you than I can—very well. ” She got her 
WW3 holiday.

L
Deputy Johanssen’s suit against the I will take a Cascaret now and then, 

present King of
present HH vi Sweden and against the ! druggists sell Cascarets. Don’t forget the !?lect.e<! th.e c™!)arraRse4 by
other members of the royal family was not, children—their little insides need a good, 110 J*1(;hes in sight. Other cities o, contm-
for thTmoney but for the letters which | gentle cleansing, too. cntal ^iro^ \iad lon* held annua bf‘‘ty
ioi me money ,, .l. sur_ , . contests, so when the management of the
r/nderedtoOsi’arr,'in consideration of HALLO WEN EVENTS. exhibition held here asked the innocent
the annuity which she received until her A very successful Hallowe'en topic party 3ue3îi0” ,}V'° “ the “<•*. beaut,ful e.rl
death M Hildebrandt, keeper of the and concert was held in Centenary church “ lv0Ble.’ the,'e "as ,su^ ' a qille^ *,*
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the strength of his declaration, the plain- J home Lodge hallowe en box social and
tiff was nonsuited. johanssen pro- in-^par/weref Missc/^I'slnpbell^and* Bu'" lnaids of Iionor by popular vote: then from j of D. D. D.

Inasmuch, however, as J ohanssen^ p^o^ Ja=k Pand J ’ th“c Princcssca a " as ^«ted, each j .tartly, yes,
miss,ngektteiPs°weere surrendered to Oscar McKenzie. E. X. Stoekford was chairman! I’’.‘•r*on » ,.K'ket a“ csll,bi' to“ch5d 1
Hn 1844 and also able to prove that Miss Campbell won a pair of kid gloves.i“°" 6« e being cut, led to one vote D. D. D. h
the an^itv nlT for V- many vears to The Hallowenen social given under the! A.”WqUC, “d bigdy interesting feature
S? erandmother Mme de la Brache, by I supervision of E. C. Prime, chairman of of tbe .contest was that local pr.de found 
ins granamotner, Mine, w ’ fll -, ... , , , , expression in the giving oi all manner ofthe national treasury was granted m oon-. ^ social committee, to the boys depart- ^ tlle district candidates. These 
Sidération of lier surrender of the letters, ment of the i. M. C. A last evening,; | |)!accd in. sbop windows and 
it .8 clear that they must at one time or was a great success More than fifty boys, went from district to district
another have been in existence. Conse- were present ami thoroughly enjoyed the w them. Th made of the (Kvaaion 
quently the impression remaps among the appropriate games oi the evening. lbej..Ronum holidaVj" of the happiest kind.
neonle that Deputy Johanssen has not re- j wierd ghost and the mysterious witch ap-1 ~ _____________ Tt , , , , ,

:v 1 j peared to revive the romantic setting oft rvri-ir-i IT nriTim ^ you have any kind of skin trouble-
In fact so strong is this impression, the night. In the next round an adver-j PrirNT itr^TrlQ Eczema, I sonasis, Salt Rheum, wo matte,
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that, in spite of the adverse decision of we.e sened ,»y tlla ^u8_ladlcs ^gue. bal! 8trcet, late last evening. He had been ‘ The D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. J. 
the supreme court ot fe" ^frôm motm-s iin l’00r liea,th dur!n8 the last few- weeks. T., 49 Colborne St., Toronto, will gladly
that its re.gmng house W, l. from mot.Hs | New Russjan Battles!-p: : He was actively engaged in ship building send you a trial bottle if you write them,

2 of policy and justice, effect some sort ma, F I when that industry flourished in this city, or call at our store and get a bottle. It
tmancit! compromise w.tli he. gianuso St. Petersburg, Oct. 31—The keels of Besides a brother and sifter, he leaves one will relieve all skin trouble at 
and heir. Deputy Johanssen. three new battleships were laid down at son and five daughters. The funeral ar-

MARQUISE DE EON TEN.. x. Nikolayev. yesterday. i rangements will be made later.
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THE TEMPLE F 
In spite of the inclement, 

was a good attendance at the Temple 
E'air yesterday afternoon and evening. 
Madame Zulieka was one of the attrac
tions and many had their fortunes told. 
The door prize was a large ham. Tonight 
it will be a barrel of flour.

! Eczema cure,, 
ant wasii made 

en.KThymol and other 
yant relief D. D. D. 
pkin troubles seems 
ien used with D. D.

eather there
• P

•t it wao a soft, 
ITy tinted Silk-and- 
iloth for house or

«élici
WoqJ
eveSing wear ,— a fine 
Tmll or Coaling Serge— 
KTa ‘'Priestley’s1' Craven- 
ette — the service was 
equally satisfactory.

Ask your dealer to show 
you the new weaves and 
colors in “Priestley's" 
Gown, Suit and Skirt 
fabrics.

Sometimes a man who flatters gets even 
with a girl who flirts.

is—yes, even pimples, investigateI
!

DR.fl.W.CHASE'j 
CATARRH POWDEIVl glie cent direct to tbe disAaS*! 

_ Improved Blow*, 'll 
ulcers, clears th* air i 
«tops droppings it*he tn 

Pp**' permanently cureACnti 
*1 Hay Fever. 25c. bios 

Accept no substitutes, 
or Edmanson, Bates A tt

[bj “ Priestley’s Limited ” 
stamped every 5 yards on 
the selvedge.

;

once.
corner Union nailE. Clinton Brown, 

Waterloo streets.
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